
MILAN: Massimiliano Allegri said yesterday that
Juventus’ visit to Spezia was a relegation battle as
his team head into their fifth league match of the
season without a win and in the Serie A drop zone.
Juve’s 1-1 home draw with AC Milan on Sunday
night left them 18th with just two points, some 10
away from league leaders Napoli, and a livid Allegri
was filmed storming down the Allianz Stadium tun-
nel shouting “and they want to play for Juventus”
about his players.

They travel to Spezia today two points behind
their hosts and looking to get their season going
before the visit of European champions Chelsea
next week. “Looking at the table right now Spezia v
Juventus is a relegation six-pointer... we need to be
realistic, we can’t talk about our goals as it stands,”
Allegri told reporters.

The 54-year-old described his post-match out-
burst as “normal” after another disappointing dis-
play from Juve who fell back after taking an early
lead against Milan and could have even lost the
match, repeating a pattern of second-half collapses.

“After the break against Milan the same thing
happened, we made mistakes when there was no
pressure,” said Allegri, back at Juve this season
after winning five straight league titles there
between 2015 and 2019. “There’s no point talking
about the past, this is a different Juventus team.”

Allegri added that Italy forward Federico Chiesa
would make his second league start of the season,
while Matthijs de Ligt would definitely start in
defense after revealing Giorgio Chiellini has a fever. 

Perfect start
Napoli moved top of Serie A on Monday thanks

to a 4-0 stroll at Udinese which made sure they

maintained their 100 percent start to the season.
Goals from Victor Osimhen, Amir Rrahmani, Kalidou
Koulibaly and Hirving Lozano earned Luciano
Spalletti’s side an impressive win at the Dacia Arena
which gives them a perfect 12 points from four
games, two points ahead of Inter Milan and AC
Milan, who sit second and third respectively.

Roma are a further point back alongside
Fiorentina as Napoli remain the only team to win all
of their matches so far this term in Italy’s top flight.
Udinese lost for the first time this season sit seventh,

level on seven points with Lazio, Atalanta and
Bologna as Napoli gave off early signs of being title
contenders.

“It doesn’t mean anything. We know we played
very well at a difficult ground. We’ve got to keep
our feet on the ground and keep working. It’s not
easy coming all the way to Udine and winning 4-0,”
said Insigne to DAZN. “If we look at the numbers
now we’ll get slack and we won’t continue the way
we’re going.”

Osimhen followed up on his dramatic brace in
Thursday’s 2-2 Europa League draw at Leicester
City by opening the scoring in the 24th minute with

his first Serie A goal of the campaign, poking home
from near the goalline after Lorenzo Insigne had
deftly lobbed Udinese goalkeeper Marco Silvestri.

Fabian Ruiz then struck the post six minutes later
and was key to the goal which put Napoli two
ahead. Receiving the ball from Insigne at a free-
kick, Ruiz floated a delicate pass over the top of the
Udinese defense for Koulibaly, who pushed the ball
across goal for Rrahmani to nod home.

Koulibaly scored the late winner against
Juventus last time out and put Napoli three up six
minutes after the break with a missile of a shot from
the excellent Ruiz’s lay-off. From then on it was all
Napoli and Lozano put the cherry on the cake in
the 84th minute with a lovely finish following an
exchange of passes with Mario Rui. Napoli are back
in action on Thursday at Sampdoria as a midweek
round of fixtures rolls around. — AFP
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Challenger Usyk
‘jumping in at 
the deep end’,
says Joshua
LONDON: British world heavyweight
champion Anthony Joshua praised Oleksandr
Usyk for being bold in challenging him for
his belts after just two bouts at the weight.
Joshua is set to face World Boxing
Organization (WBO) mandatory challenger
Usyk in London on Saturday, with a crowd
of some 60,000 expected at Tottenham
Hotspur Stadium, the home of the Premier
League club.

Joshua, whose World Boxing Association
(WBA) and International Boxing Federation
(IBF) titles are also on the line, compared
Usyk’s lack of experience to boxing legend
Evander Holyfield’s before tackling a heavy-
weight championship fight. Usyk — who
moved up to heavyweight in 2018 after being
undisputed cruiserweight world champion —
beat Chazz Witherspoon in 2019 before eas-
ing to a points win last November over veter-
an Derek Chisora.

“When (Evander) Holyfield came up to
heavyweight I think he had six fights at
heavyweight before he fought for the champi-
onship belt,” said Joshua. “Usyk’s fought two
heavyweights. He’s jumping in at the deep end
early on. But good luck to him - he must
believe in himself. He wants to be at the top
end early. It’s better to swim deep — get in
there and get on with it — rather than tread
water. You could still end up drowning any-
way. You could still get caught in a current
and drown. You might as well jump in the
deep end and try to survive.”

Joshua, at 31 three years younger than his
fellow 2012 Olympic champion, is likely to
weigh in on Friday a stone heavier than Usyk.
“I’ve been doing a lot of sparring to be hon-
est, which is also physical: pushing, shoving,
defending,” said Joshua. “I’ve been doing
heavy bag work so maybe I’m just shedding a
lot of the weight.”

Joshua needs to beat Usyk to keep alive
the bout that most boxing fans want to see
above all else — the all-British clash with fel-
low world heavyweight champion Tyson Fury.
That is also dependent on World Boxing
Council (WBC) champion Fury successfully
coming through a third bout with American
Deontay Wilder in October.

However, although Joshua will be favored
to see off Usyk he says the bout will not be
won on who is physically more impressive but
who wins the battle of the minds. “Advantages
physically is one thing but it doesn’t make the
world’s tallest man the heavyweight champion
of the world,” said Joshua.

“You have to have the mental capacity to
do what you do. He’s coming to the ring con-
fident, and so am I. In boxing, you have to be
aggressive and beat that confidence out of
your opponent. It’s easy to watch on YouTube
and watch from the outside but until you’re in
front of someone it’s then a completely differ-
ent ballgame. This is heavyweight boxing and
I’m the heavyweight champion of the world. I
don’t play games. I’m here to win.” — AFP
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TURIN: Juventus’ head coach Massimiliano Allegri reacts during the Italian Serie A football match between
Juventus and AC Milan at the Juventus stadium in Turin, on Sunday. — AFP
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Allegri says Juve’s match at
Spezia a ‘relegation six-pointer’

Napoli continue perfect start at Udinese to move top of Serie A

Koeman defends direct
approach after Barca
held by Granada
MADRID: Ronald Koeman defended his direct
tactics after being accused of betraying Barcelona’s
attacking traditions in a 1-1 draw at home to
Granada on Monday. Koeman brought Gerard
Pique off the bench at Camp Nou to play up front
alongside Luuk de Jong, with Ronald Araujo, anoth-
er central defender, also thrown into the attack as
Barca sent in 54 crosses in search of an equalizer.

Araujo finally headed home in injury-time after
Domingos Duarte had given Granada an early lead
but the whistles at the end from the Barcelona fans
indicated a point was not nearly enough. “We
changed our style a little bit,” Koeman said. “The
spaces were out wide, not in the middle. We went
with Pique, De Jong and Araujo and from one of
those crosses we got the draw.”

Koeman’s position was already fragile after last
week’s 3-0 drubbing at home to Bayern Munich in
the Champions League, a game in which his team
failed to muster a single shot on target. After the
latest disappointment against Granada, it was put to
him that supporters were even angrier about
Barcelona’s style than the result.

“If you see the list of players, what do you do?
Play tiki-taki? Tiki-taki when there are no spaces?”

said Koeman. “We did what we had to do. We tried
to win another way. We don’t have players one-on-
one or with speed. We’re talking... I’m not going to
say more because it seems I have to argue about
everything.”

Koeman ‘calm’
Koeman insisted on Sunday he was “calm” and

not fearing for his future as Barcelona coach but an
already-strained relationship with club president
Joan Laporta will be pushed to breaking point if
results, and performances, do not improve.

There were 85 seconds on the clock when
Domingos Duarte headed Granada in front. Sergio
Escudero was quickest to his cleared corner and he
beat Sergio Busquets twice, once to the ball and
then again to the line where he fed Duarte, who
nipped in front of Frenkie de Jong at the back post.

Barca tried to exert some control, but they never
really stretched Granada, who could have doubled
their lead when Jorge Molina volleyed over a cross
from the lively Darwin Machis. Sergi Roberto cush-
ioned a shot against the crossbar to begin a late surge
of pressure at the end of the first half, which also saw
Araujo go close with two headers in quick succession.

Luuk de Jong came on for Sergi Roberto at half-
time, indicating a more direct approach was coming
but Granada were not uncomfortable. Depay
hooked over from a de Jong ball in before Oscar
Mingueza’s delivery grazed the top of the crossbar.

As Barcelona grew more desperate, they became
more predictable too, as more and more crosses
were slung into the box in the hope someone might

capitalize. De Jong should have scored with 11 min-
utes left but headed over from five yards.

Araujo was booked after a skirmish with
Granada’s defenders and then, with the adrenaline
still pumping, he grabbed an equalizer for Barca,
keeping the ball alive in the box and then dashing
forward to meet Gavi’s chipped ball in. Barca
chased a second, with Araujo sprinting down the
right and trying to find Pique in the middle. Granada
took a deserved point. — AFP

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s coach Ronald Koeman
reacts during the Spanish League football match
between Barcelona and Granada at the Camp Nou
stadium in Barcelona on Sunday. — AFP

Neville impressed
with Beckham
son debut
MIAMI: Inter Miami coach Phil Neville believes
David Beckham’s son Romeo has the potential to
forge a career in professional football following
his debut in Florida. Romeo Beckham played in his
first professional game on Sunday after starting
for Inter Miami’s sister team Fort Lauderdale CF.

The 19-year-old played 79 minutes in a 2-2
draw with South Georgia Tormenta FC and
impressed Inter Miami boss Neville despite hav-
ing only 19 touches in the match. “I thought he did
really well,” said Neville on Monday. “I think the
measure of his performance was that he was only
planned to play 45 minutes, and he played nearly
80 minutes because he is a boy that is hungry.

“He has got a lot of pressure and expectations
on his shoulders, but what he has got is he has got
his feet firmly on the ground. He knows he has got
a lot of development to do, and he has got all the
right attributes, character, determination, good
person, to have a really good opportunity of mak-
ing it in professional football.”

Romeo joined Fort Lauderdale CF’s roster ear-
lier this month in a low-key move that was made
without an official announcement. He had been
training with the team and occasionally Inter
Miami prior to that. Neville said that former
Manchester United and England team-mate David
Beckham had instructed him to take a tough line
on his son.

“The first thing that David said to me was, ‘You
have got to be harder on him than anyone else,’”
said Neville. “He has got to work harder than any-
one else to get into that team because there will
be questions, there will be expectations on his
shoulders.”

Neville’s own son Harvey has also played for
Fort Lauderdale this season, making 15 appear-
ances. “He knows when he is in this football club
he is no different than any other player, and it is
the same with Romeo,” Neville said. — AFP

Chelsea’s Alonso
to stop taking
the knee
LONDON: Chelsea defender Marcos Alonso will no
longer take the knee as a sign of protest against racism
because the Spain left-back believes the gesture is
“losing a bit of strength.” Alonso will instead point to
an anti-racism badge on his shirt before kick-off.

Former NFL quarterback Colin Kaepernick started
the trend of taking the knee to protest against police
brutality and racial inequality. Premier League clubs
first began to perform the gesture when the 2019/20
season recommenced after a three-month stoppage
due to the coronavirus pandemic in the wake of
protests over the murder of George Floyd at the
hands of a police officer in the United States.

England’s preparations for Euro 2020 were affect-
ed by some of their own supporters booing the act in
pre-tournament friendlies against Romania and
Austria. Any sign of protest was drowned out by sup-
port as the Three Lions progressed to their first major
tournament final for 55 years. However, three black

England players, Marcus Rashford, Jadon Sancho and
Bukayo Saka, were still racially abused online after
missing penalties against Italy in the final.

“I am fully against racism and I’m against every
type of discrimination, and I just prefer to put my fin-
ger to the badge where it says no to racism, like they
do in some other sports and football in other coun-
tries,” said Alonso. “It’s my way to do it, I think it’s
another way. And maybe I think it’s losing a bit of
strength the other way, so I just prefer to do it this
way and to show I am fully supportive of fighting
against racism.”

Crystal Palace forward Wilfried Zaha became the
first Premier League player to decide against taking
the knee back in March. Zaha explained the reasoning
for his decision was the gesture has “become a part of
the pre-match routine” and done little to curb racist
abuse. Alonso said he has not discussed the issue with
his teammates.

“We haven’t talked about it,” added the 30-year-
old. “We are in the changing room and we are like a
family. I have a very good relationship with every-
one, I love everyone and up to now we haven’t talked
about it. I don’t think there is a need to, but, of
course, if I have to speak to anyone, I will say the
same thing I just told you and I don’t think there will
be any problems.” — AFP

LONDON: Chelsea’s defender Marcos Alonso (right) and striker Romelu Lukaku embrace on the pitch after the
UEFA Champions League Group H football match between Chelsea and Zenit St Petersburg at Stamford Bridge in
London on September 14, 2021. — AFP


